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a b s t r a c t
Honing is an industrial alternative of internal grinding for ﬁnishing large-diameter bores of internal
combustion engine cylinders. This paper introduces a hybrid approach for a multi-scale analysis of
surface ﬁnish in abrasive honing. The methodology is based on morphological identiﬁcation of scratch
pattern of manufactured surfaces, produced at various honing conditions, and their 2D continuous
wavelet decomposition. The activated abrasion mechanisms were then discussed based on quantitative
analysis of geometrical scratch pattern and multi-scale surface modiﬁcations of honing signature. Results
show clearly that honed surface ﬁnish is primarily controlled by the size and the geometry of abrasive
grains (i.e. wear of abrasive sticks). Since the abrasive is in continuous balanced contact with the work in
honing operating at constant-force grinding, there is less deﬂection of the work. Moreover, it appears
that honing signature shows a multi-scale fractal structure along the observation scales. This makes it
possible to identify an optimal honing route preserving honing sticks abrasiveness and increasing their
texturing capacity to confer high volume of oil retention at honed surface ﬁnish.
1. Introduction
Cylinder liner surface roughness has shown a large impact on
friction and oil consumption and many conventional and non-
conventional liner surface ﬁnishes have been, and are being de-
veloped with the aim to reduce friction losses and oil consump-
tion. Satisfactory improved surface speciﬁcations are often com-
posed of specialized functional surface parameters, narrow in
parameter tolerances creating higher demands on a consistent and
controlled surface roughness quality in manufacturing of cylinder
liners, and especially the honing of the cylinder liner surface.
Cast iron is the most common material cylinder liners. Grey
cast iron is tribologically beneﬁcial as the graphite phase of the
material gives a dry lubrication effect. The most common process
for manufacturing of liner surfaces is honing. Honing is an abrasive
process where the material is removed from the work piece using
irregularly shaped abrasive grains.
Historically honing of cylinder liner surfaces was done in one
step leaving of coarse surface with enough material left to be worn
off during run in of the engine itself and leave a surface with
smoothened and some valleys left to contain lubrication oil. Today
honing of cylinder liner surfaces is done in several steps with the
aim to imitate a perfectly run in engine. This pre run-in is ac-
complished in the last stage of the manufacturing by reducing the
upper portions of the surface using more gentle honing with re-
duced surface pressure or manufacturing with ﬁne sized grains.
The ﬁnishing of the cylinder liner surface results in a crisscross
patterned topography consisting of a series of honing valleys of
different angle, density, depth and widths related to selected
machining parameters (speed, feed and surface pressure) along
with selection of honing tool composition of grain size, grain
material (diamond or SiC), binding material and grain density.
An abrasive ﬁnishing process is considered as a complex pro-
cess during which a hard abrasive scratch an opposing surface of a
softer material, generating a plastic surface modiﬁcation [1–5]. The
abrasive grain has a plurality of cutting edges and faces of different
geometries and dimensions with different modes of inducing
stresses and deformation [6–9].
Depending on the attack angle we can classify different modes
of abrasion:
– Abrasion Mode I type Ploughing: It is characterized by the ap-
pearance of a bead groove head. No debris from coming loose
during the process and the residual trace is deﬁned as a plastic
groove;
– Abrasion Mode II: plastic piling-up: forming side piling-up and a
plastic corner remains in front of the contact
– Abrasion Mode III cutting type: It is deﬁned by the formation of
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a micro-chip. The ﬂat surface to the tip is deformed ﬁrst and
then form a micro-chip. This process is similar to a machining
tool with a negative attack angle. The cutting mode is regularly
represented by abrasion as a degeneration of ploughing mode;
– Abrasion Mode IV Fragmentation types: It is characterized by
the appearance of cracks as piling back the tip. This mode is
related to the nature of abraded material.
1.1. Inﬂuence of process variables in honing
The variables of the honing process can be classiﬁed as
[10,11,12]:
1. Machine Variables: contact pressure, cutting speed, running
time;
2. Variables tool (support stones): stiffness, stability;
3. Stone Variables: grain size, concentration, type of grain, type of
binder;
4. Piece Variables: hardness, roughness, shape.
It is obvious that this distribution of parameters is only a
simpliﬁed photography process. Honing involves, in fact, quite
complex interactions between variables process. Moreover, the
expertise of the automotive manufacturers for honing process is
based on cards set from test series listed for different functional
applications.
Chang et al. attempted to determine the interactions between
inﬂuence parameters in ﬁnishing processes involving a wide range
of oscillation combinations of speed and contact pressure with
constant speed [12]. They then synthesized the results in the form
of process map connecting the contact pressure to the oscillation
of the stones. This map identiﬁes four areas as follows:
– Zone I deﬁning an effective cutting area of the stone. It is
characterized by a high material removal rate, a signiﬁcant
roughness but low speciﬁc energy consumption;
– Zone II corresponds to a ploughing area resulting in a low rate of
material removal, low roughness at the cost of high speciﬁc
energy;
– So-called transition zone III where the process performance is
random;
– Zone IV identiﬁed as a critical area where there is an increase in
the thermal effects associated with speciﬁc energy higher be-
cause of the predominance of the friction phenomenon.
Other experimental approaches have been developed to iden-
tify these interactions localized at the interface abrasive tool/work
piece in conjunction with process variables during follow-up of
the surface ﬁnish.
The machine parameters essentially deﬁne the kinematics of
the process and the contact conditions abrasive tool / piece. The
running-in cutting speed “VC” is deﬁned by the resultant of the
rotational speed "Vr" and the axial velocity of the tool "Va", Fig. 1. It
is determined by the following equation:
= + ( )V V V 1C r a2
1.2. Model of the abrasive particle
In the case where the geometry of an abrasive is close to a cone
with an apex angle of 2 α, the average contact pressure is linked to
the plastic elastic quantities E and Y by the equation:
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Where ̅p is the mean pressure, Y the yield stress (or yield to a
deformation of 0.2%), E the elastic modulus of the piece. This re-
lationship introduces the parameter αcot ,E
Y
deﬁning the re-
lationship between the amount of strain imposed by the abrasive
grain αcot and that the material can withstand before ﬂowing
plastically Y/E. In other words, this relationship can also be written
as a function of the attack angle:
β= ( )X
E
Y
tg 3
Where β is the attack angle of abrasive grain, X has the meaning of
a plasticity index, if X is close to 1, the elastic return after in-
dentation is very marked. If X is greater than 100, the deformation
is essentially plastic [13] (Fig. 2).
If one is interested in the plowing component of friction,
its expression is a function of the angle of attack of the abrasive
grain [13]:
μ
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One can introduce a parameter that takes into account the
geometry of the abrasive grain to deﬁne the severity of the de-
formation. In the case of the abrasion by a single particle, it creates
three possible types of deterioration: plastic plowing, wedge and
Fig. 1. The running-in cutting speed.
Fig. 2. Model of a single abrasive grain.
the chip. To determine the severity of this deformation, it is useful
to introduce a distortion parameter εdef , which characterizes the
degree of penetration and which is deﬁned as:
ε ρ≈ ( )a 5def
Where ρ is the penetration depth.
For a lubricated interface, the plastic plowing is obtained if
εdefo0.1 [39].
1.3. Characteristic parameters of abrasion
1.3.1. Abraded volume
During the sliding of an abrasive particle, the abraded volume
per unit distance is deﬁned as [14]:
= = ( )V
L S
L
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Where:
L: sliding distance
S: cross section of the groove
This expression results in:
α
=
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Where a is the contact radius.
According to Archard, there is however a big difference be-
tween friction and wear; ie, if all contacts contribute to friction,
only a small portion, however, contribute to wear. This means that
a proportion K contributes to wear. This proportion corresponds to
the solicited contacts and providing wear particles. According to
Archard, K varies between 102 and 107. Archard therefore
concludes that the asperity should rub numerous times before
emitting a particle.
Thus the asperity ﬁrst undergo plastic deformation and then
many elastic deformation before breaking. Only a very small pro-
portion K participates to wear, in this case the wear rate of abra-
sion is deﬁned as [14]:
= ( )V KA 8abr r
Where:
Ar is the real contact area
K: is the wear coefﬁcient (Ko1)
The real contact area between rough body may be the sum of
many small contact areas. If a is the dimension of one of the spots
and their number n:
= ( )A n a 9r
if there is a large number of small areas, the static theory of
hardness indicates than the actual area of contact is proportional
to the normal force Fz, the coefﬁcient being the hardness of the
softer material H:
= ( )F A H 10z r
Taking into account the above relations, we get:
= ( )V K
F
H 11abr
z
1.3.2. The characteristic contact time
In the process of ﬁnishing of surfaces by abrasion, one can
deﬁne two characteristic times: i) the duration of the contact time
=: tc
a
V
2 . ii) The time until the heat emitted from a point on a
surface to reach a depth z¼a. This time of heat diffusion is deﬁned
as: = ξtd
a2
where ξ is the thermal diffusivity coefﬁcient (m2/s). For gray
cast this study, the value of this coefﬁcient is: 105 (m2/s). The
ratio of the heat diffusion time by the contact time can determine
the Peclet number, ϕ [15]
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If ϕ < 0.2, the heat source is considered quasi-static.
The parameters deﬁned in this abrasion model, will be studied
in detail in the experimental protocol to identify the effect of the
abrasive honing on the quality of the ﬁnishing of cylinder liner.
2. Material and methods
This study aims to quantitatively analyze the quality of abrasion
in the ﬁnishing of cylinder liner by honing process. Four honed
surfaces by various process parameters will be studied to identify
the quality of abrasion, Fig. 3. The Table 1 gives the speciﬁcations
of the process conditions.
To understand the abrasion signature in the honing process, we
are interested in characterizing the topography of the four-cylin-
der surfaces. The main objective is to identify the optimal ﬁnishing
of honing through the topography of abrasive scratches and their
multi-scale character, depending on process parameters. Two
multi-scale approaches of characterization will be developed.
The ﬁrst approach is based on a decomposition into three-di-
mensional patterns of the surface by identifying the local geo-
metry of the local motif (amplitude, width, summit angle and at-
tack angle), and anisotropy effect.
The second is based on the continuous multi-scale wavelet
decomposition of surface topography of cylinders, the result will
be presented as a function of the amplitude of the honing traces in
a wide range of wavelengths.
The 3D topography of the different ﬁnished surface was mea-
sured by a white-light confocal microscope. Geometric traces
printed during the process by honing, will be considered as a
population of motifs similar to the deformation printed by a con-
ical grain. In order to apply the theory of abrasion and determi-
nation of all the parameters in the previous paragraph that char-
acterize the abrasion of conical geometry, we considered that the
topographic signature process by honing as a population of motifs.
Morphological analysis of the geometry of the patterns will be of
great interest to establish a statistical analysis of honing effect
2.1. Motifs characterization of honing scratches
An interesting functional characterisation of surface topo-
graphy can be performed using the MOTIF method (ISO 12085),
but only from proﬁles. In this method, a 2D-motif is deﬁned as the
part of a proﬁle between two peaks, Fig. 4 (two consecutive peaks
deﬁning an elementary motif) and signiﬁcant motifs are obtained
using combination rules.
The 3D extension of this method is interesting to study the
ﬁnishing effect on surface topography. In this model, the 3D motif
can be deﬁned as the association of two summits separated with a
pit [16]. The topological deﬁnition of summit and tip are given in
Fig. 5.
Three parameters ρ λ θ, , , are necessary to deﬁne a three-di-
mensional linear motif: the depth ρ computed as the maximum
difference between the summit and the pit:
( )ρ = − ( )( )Z Z 14ij summit pit
the width of a 3D motif λ is deﬁned as the Cartesian distance
between two summits:
( )λ = ( − ) + − ( )x x y y 152 1 2 2 1 2
The direction θ of the motif is the orientation which coincides
with the general direction of a principal manufacturing scratch or
valley [17,18].
2.2. Application to the honing process
An example of quantitative analysis of geometrical patterns
parameters is shown in the Fig. 6. Each parameter is statistically
studied by determining density of distribution and the average
value of each parameter. All of the quantitative results of abrasion
parameters are summarized in Tables 2 and 3. It follows from this
statistical analysis that the process parameters for the ﬁnishing of
the surface S1 are best suited for ﬁnishing with less distortion, less
Fig. 3. Topography of honed surfaces.
Table 1
The experimental conditions [40].
Finished surface Initial ﬁnishing: Grain size (lm) -Vc (m/min) Second ﬁnishing: Grain size (lm) -Vc (m/min) Contact pressure (bar) Number of oscillations
S1 110 mm, Vc¼50 m/min 30 mm, Vc¼32 m/min 5 bars 5
S2 110 mm, Vc¼50 m/min 0 5 bars 0
S3 110 mm, Vc¼42.23 m/min 30 mm, Vc¼42.23 m/min 5 bars 5
S4 110 mm, Vc¼50 m/min 30 mm, Vc¼50 m/min 2.5 bars 3.5
Fig. 4. Schematic diagram of 2D - motif.
wear, contact time and a number of lowest Peclet ϕ, which means
diffusion of quasi-static heat, this shows the importance of cutting
ﬂuid role.
2.3. Effect of the form of abrasive grain on plasticity index
The plasticity index depends on the elastic properties of the
material and geometry of the abrasive grain. The table below
shows the plasticity index for the four honed surfaces
If X is close to 1, elastic return deformation is very marked. If X
is greater than 100, the deformation is essentially plastic.
For conical geometry, the plasticity index X is deﬁned as:
β= ( )X
E
Y
tg 16
Based on the values calculated in the Table 4, the plastic de-
formation is primarily for large angles of attack (β414 °). For
small angles of attack, the plasticity index decreases, but remains
higher than 1. In this case the elastic return will be greater.
We also note that the plasticity index of the surface S1 is the
Fig. 5. Schematic diagram of 3D motif's deﬁnition.
Fig. 6. Quantitative analysis of geometrical patterns.
lowest, giving him signing as a homogeneous morphology.
2.4. Effect of honing angle on abrasive parameters
The texture of cylinder liner mainly consists of two sets of
straight, approximately parallel grooves placed stochastically and
appearing at different angles to the cylinder axis [19].
Honing angle is determined by the vertical and rotational
movement of honing head with respect to the following formula:
⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠
θ =
( )
V
V
tan
2 17
a
r
Where Va is the axial speed and Vr is the rotation speed.
The honing angle is directly related to oil consumption and
noxious emissions. Different studies and practical application have
shown that oil consumption can be reduced by increasing honing
angle [19].
The valleys component is intuitively associated to lubricant
circulation and reservoirs. The prominence of the honing grooves
suggests that they play an important role in the effect of surface
texture on ring-pack performance.
The creation of two furrows families in two directions 65° and
135°, results in the creation of geometrically anisotropic motifs. To
study the effect of anisotropy created by the process of running the
abrasion parameters, we developed a new approach that takes into
account the orientation of the pattern and determines the para-
meters studied in the previous paragraph, taking into account the
orientation of the pattern.
Motif direction is achieved by the identiﬁcation of the max-
imum local gradient variation. In fact, once the position (i,j) of a pit
has been identiﬁed, we look for the two summits that corresponds
to the maximum local variation in relief by working around the
valley bottom in all directions. Two factors are used in this iden-
tiﬁcation [18]:
The direction must coincide with the normal area of the plane
determined by the three elements of the motif illustrated in Fig. 7,
if the ﬁrst summit is point A, point C is the pit, and the second
summit is point B. The direction of the motif is collinear within the
limits of the normal N⃗ which is given by the vectorial product:
⃗ = ⃗ ^ ⃗ ( )N CB CA 18
So that the motif direction to coincide with the of a principal of
the trajectory of the abrasive groove composed of a succession of
motifs, we need to know if the pit point C(i,j) which is related to
the orientation of neighbouring pits; this is obtained by de-
termining the intersection between a half straight from B(i,j) and
the nearest pits. If there is an even number of points, pit C(i,j) is
not within the orientation of the groove. Otherwise it is deﬁni-
tively within the orientation of the principal valley.
The application of this algorithm on the set of abrasion grooves
can reconstruct the family distribution density of motifs in each
direction. The results of the statistical analysis are shown in the
Fig. 8, the average values of the abrasion parameters are presented
in terms of deformation, contact time, the mean and maximum of
the friction ploughing component. It may be noted that the ani-
sotropy is instead marked for the deformation parameter and the
contact time. The anisotropy of the deformation coefﬁcient of
friction is very pronounced for the surface S3.
2.5. Multi-scale decomposition of honed surfaces by 2D continuous
wavelet
In this abrasion ﬁnishing problem, it is in a multi Tribology -
contact between the abrasives of different sizes and the cylinder
surface. The signing of ﬁnishing by honing include several scales of
surface patterns. To compare the surfaces of four surfaces in a wide
range of scale, it is necessary to study in detail the effect of process
parameters in several spatial scales
A multi-scale analysis developed in this part of work allows the
decomposition of topographic surfaces into different roughness
scales. This decomposition used 2D continuous wavelet transform.
Table 2
Quantitative parameters of abrasion.
Liner Surface Number of motifs (104) ρ (μ )m λ = 2a (μ )m ρ
a
(102) ( )−V x10abr 9 3mm K (10
7)
S1 3 0.86 42.13 4 5.42 4.2
S2 2.6 1.34 40.34 6.6 7.02 8.02
S3 3.9 2.59 56.22 9.2 28.28 7.5
S4 2.64 1.46 50.9 5.75 9.8 6.9
Table 3
Quantitative parameters of time contact and heat diffusion.
Liner Surface ( )= −t s.10c 2av 5 = ( )ξ −t s.10 .d a2 6 , ϕ= ξ
va
2
(103)
S1 7,9 0.43 5.4
S2 4.8 0.405 8.33
S3 8 0.79 9.87
S4 6.1 0.64 10.4
Table 4
Attack angles and plasticity index of different process.
Liner Surface β (°)mean βmax (°) β=X tgmean
E
Y mean
β=X tgmax
E
Y max
S1 1.7 21.66 11.87 158.5
S2 2.95 26.86 20.61 202.5
S3 3.4 36.81 23.76 299.34
S4 4.83 39.54 33.79 330
Fig. 7. Local detection of the motif direction.
It is applied in order to quantify the manufacturing effect on all the
full range of wavelengths, from roughness [20–27].
The continuous wavelet transform can be interpreted as a
multi-channel ﬁlter system. The surface topography components
pass through a ﬁlter bank which is a set of the contracting
wavelets.
The continuous wavelet transform of a two dimensional space
function ( )Xf , is given by:
∫( ) ψ= ( ) ( ) ( )ψ −∞
+∞
→b XW f a f X X, d 19a b,
Where ( )ψ bW f a, is the wavelet coefﬁcient, =( )X x y, is the spatial
position, the over bar denote complex conjugate, and ψ ba, (X) for
this two –dimensional domain is given by:
⎛
⎝⎜
⎞
⎠⎟ψ ψ=
−
( )
X b
a a
1
20ba,
Where ( )ψ X the mother wavelet, b is the translation parameter,
and a is a scale spatial parameter. The normalisation constant 1/a,
is deﬁned such that the total energy of the analysing wavelet is
independent of the scale:
∫ ∫ψ ψ( ) = ( ) ( )−∞
+∞
−∞
+∞
X X X Xdd 21ba,
2 2
For all values of a.
The number of wavelets corresponds to the number of
iterations.
In this ﬁrst analysis we use the “hat Mexican-2D” wavelet given
by the following expression:
⎜ ⎟⎛⎝
⎞
⎠( )ψ ( ) = − − ( )x y r
r
, 2 exp
2 22
With ( )= +r x y2 2 1/2
It's an isotropic radial and symmetrical wavelet which satisﬁes
the existence conditions [5]. It has two vanishing moments and
admits good localization properties at the same time in the space
ﬁeld and the frequencies domain.
The result of the decomposition makes it possible to identify
the component of the surface at each scale after a 2D inverse
wavelet transformation.
The Inverse 2D Continuous Wavelet Transform is deﬁned by:
∫ ∫ ∫ ∫ ψ( ) = ( ) ( )
( )−∞
+∞
−∞
+∞
−∞
+∞
−∞
+∞
f x y
C
W x y x y
db db da da
a a
,
1
, ,
23g
b a
f
a b
x y x y
x y
, , 2 2
With ∫ ∫= −∞
−∞
−∞
+∞ Ψ( )
C dudvg
u v
uv
,
2
For Mexican Hat wavelet is approximately equal to 3.541.
The continuous wavelet transform can be interpreted as a
multi-channel ﬁlter system. The surface topography components
are analyzed through a ﬁlter bank which is a set of the contracting
wavelets. The number of wavelets corresponds to the number of
iterations, because the wavelet is a function of contracting coefﬁ-
cient “a” [22]. The result of the decomposition makes it possible to
identify the various scales after a 2D inverse wavelet transforma-
tion. In each spatial scale, we can quantify the different geometric
parameters of the grounds and the different abrasion parameters,
Fig. 9.
The results of multi-scale analysis of the 4 surfaces are shown
in Figs. 10 and 11. Is shown in this analysis the multiscale evolution
of deformation ρ
a
and the volume rate of wear Vabr .
The results are presented in a comparative manner with re-
spect to the surface S1. It may be noted that the surface S1 contains
honing scratches with less deformation and with a low abrasion
volume in a wide range of scale.
2.6. Fractal analysis and multi-scale study
Our analysis is focused on the irregularity of the surface
roughness generated by honing, whose texture exhibits fractal
properties. As shown in many works in the literature [28–36]
several machining processes lead to surfaces having this kind of
properties. In particular, Majundar and Bushan [28,29] reported
that processes producing deterministic texture do not yield self-
Fig. 8. Effect of honing angle on abrasive parameter.
afﬁned fractal surfaces, whereas those producing random textures
do. The basic properties of self -afﬁnity are presented in more
details in Felder's book [30] and can be deﬁned as below:
A motif of depth Z(x) is self-afﬁned if it is (statistically) in-
variant under the afﬁned transformation:
⎧⎨⎩
⎫⎬⎭
λ
μ
→
( ) → ( ) ( )
x x
Z x Z x 24
the group properties imply that μ should be homogeneous func-
tion of λ. The homogeneity index H such that
μ = λ ( )25H
is the roughness Hurst exponent or Hölder condition, with
< ≤H0 10. Let us note that for a self-similar invariance, H is unity.
In this case, both scaling factors are equal.
The details of Z(x) depend on the length scale, we assume each
realization of Z(x) to be a continuous, but non differentiable
function. It means that the presence of any small roughness ele-
ments may prevent us from reaching a satisfactory limit of
( )( + Δ) − ( )
Δ
Δ → ( )
Z x Z x
as 0. 26
A simple way to obtain this behavior for a function Z(x) is to
assume that the increment of Z(x) is related to Δ by the self-afﬁ-
nity relation:
( + Δ) − ( ) ∝ Δ < < Δ → ( )Z x Z x H, 0 1 0. 27H
ΔΔ→ −lim H0 1, only exists if H¼1.
The derivative of Z, which is proportional to the limit
For 0oHo1, this derivative is inﬁnite, although the function
Fig. 9. Multi-scale analysis by continuous wavelet transform of honed surface.
Fig. 10. Multi-scale comparison of deformation: ρ
a
.
remains continuous, and for H¼0 the function itself becomes
discontinuous. So by varying from 0 to 1, the parameter H char-
acterizes the transition from a non-continuous to differentiable
function, the range 0oHo1 corresponding to non- differentiable
functions which become smoother as H increases. Thus H can be
considered as an indicator of roughness.
The fractal dimension of rough surface deﬁned as D¼3H,
have the interesting property of being locally afﬁne, then they may
be stationary a large scale. The determination of the fractal di-
mension of a rough surface, is described in great detail in [37,38].
The analysis of the fractal dimension was performed on ten
scale from the multi-scale analysis. It may be noted that the sur-
face S1 has the highest fractal dimension on eight scales.
The fractal dimension of the surface S2 which took a single
ﬁnish with abrasive grain size of 100 μm, decreases after four
spatial scales. the effect of the double ﬁnishing of surfaces S3 and
Fig. 11. Multi-scale comparison of wear volume of abrasion: Vabr .
Fig. 12. Multi-fractal analysis of honed surfaces.
S4 results with ﬁnishing parameters (cutting speed and frequency
of the oscillations) have smaller fractal dimensions than the sur-
face area S1 in all spatial scales.
As a consequence of an important fractal dimension of the
surface S1 (D¼2.5) on a large scale, allows this surface a sig-
niﬁcant retention of lubricant volume and reduced wear during
the life of the cylinder liner, Fig. 12.
3. Conclusion
In the technical processing literature, Honing is used to de-
scribe a process in which a produced ﬁnished surface with desired
geometry and improved multi-scale tribological performances
(low friction, near zero running-in wear, high oil retention capa-
city, high load carrying capacity, etc.) is the objective. To move this
forward, a hybrid approach, where the existing theoretical models
should be modiﬁed based on experimental results, should be ta-
ken to develop appropriate multi-scale methods for accurate
predictions that inform the design of optimized honing process.
This paper introduces an attractive mixed approach for a multi-
scale analysis of a criss-cross scratch pattern produced by abrasive
honing. This approach demonstrates ﬁrstly that honing is con-
stant-force grinding process where the abrasive grains act as
multi-indenter that requires contact force and deformation by
friction component, which essentially depend on the size and
geometry of abrasive grains. Secondly, the morphological quanti-
ﬁcation based on motifs decomposition is used a powerful tool to
assess how surface ﬁnish produced by honing is affected not only
by the complication of the kinematics of abrasive grits (abrasive
sticks are loaded against the work and simultaneously rotated,
oscillated axially with radial expansion) but also depends heavily
on the contact conditions and working variables of honing (con-
tact geometry, load, speeds, temperature, material, etc.). The main
conclusion in surface ﬁnish features produced by honing is sum-
marized next.
– The surface ﬁnish S1 produced by tow honing successive steps
(ﬁrst rough honing step: (110 mm, Vc¼50 m/min) followed by
second ﬁnish honing step: (30 mm, Vc ¼ 32 m/min), pressure
5 bars and 5 oscillations) shows the optimal honing
conﬁguration.
– The honing process parameters of the optimum surface S1 ex-
hibit contact conditions of less deformation and abrasive vo-
lume, low coefﬁcient of wear and low Peclet number (ϕ < 0.2).
– The multi-fractal dimension that describes the uniformity of
abrasion scratches pattern and the ability of honing to produce
surface ﬁnish with high volume of oil retention.
– The new hybrid multi-scale approach permits for the ﬁrst time
the study of the Achard's law in large scale of space and time.
– The morphological parameters and the mechanical criteria de-
ﬁned in this work allow simultaneously the quality assessment
of the produced ﬁnish by honing as well as its working variables
which make it possible to reproduce an equal quality of surface
ﬁnishing, while controlling the geometric quality of the abrasive
grains in a large length of scale of abrasive scratches.
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